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Courier’s Prize
RICH AWARDS AWAIT WINNERS:

TOP WINNER GETS $1,300 PRIZE

FRANK L. BROWN|
|
|||

Travel Club Open For Entrants
MRS. AMELIA FOX ROAD SUPERVISORS |GENSUS TAKERS

_

PATTON MAN GETS~ TAKENBY DEATH MEET IN CONVENTION ‘SIX MONTHSENTENCE

 

‘Judge McKenrick Gives Address |
of Welcome: Officers Are

Chosen,

 

LIST OF ENTRANTS TO DATE EXCEPTIONALLY FEW IN
VIEW OF GENEROUS PRIZE LIST. CAMPAIGN JUST

STARTING. HERE’S YOUR CHANCE TO WIN
AN AUTOMOBILE OR CASH. |

Send In Your Name At Once--

"EVERYBODY WINS™ Frank L. Brown, cashier of the First
vo FExneri vy “oats 3 . ) ’ | National bank of Patton, was electedNo Experience Needed. Costs Nothing to Enter. Work Is Easy |re: RHR of

and Highly Profitable. Read Full Details and Howto
Enter on Inside Pages.
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Carrolltown “Cut-Ups”
Severe Clawing, If Matters Work

. Out As Slated.

h about twelve

* resident of this
in St. Lawrence

ze Township—ZEllicott S. Henry,

and Michael C. Chervenak,

ed

More Than 100 Began Count- |iv
Daughter in Cresson ing Heads Wednesday of  |P%% Holdub Menon Saturday | Up Yen in

men Court;| Mrs. Amelia Fox, wife of Ales 2) a . ee . Census Supervisor George T. Robin-
BANK GROUP== who resides on a far at the Serenent Jn elimination of the|son Tuesday completed the appoint- | A brief session of Motion and Pett-HEADS | southern outskirts of Patton died of SSItYy of ownships putting up|ment of enumerators for the Census | ¢151 Court was held at Ebensburg on—

the home : :
ividi

Annual Banquet of A. I B. Will | of her daughter, Mis. Claire Long, of improvement, especiallysince the auto- | prises Cambria County dividing them |;oomon Reed on the bench. Sentences. 31; + | Powell avenue, Cresson, on
%

Be Held at Brandon, Spangler | Fox was 8d trucks has become so general on|Northern Cambria County. More than | Were Passed upon one defendant, found
Jhon Csrrol ii on January township ros was started at Eb.|100 persons are appointed. They started last term of Criminal Court and &| 26, ’ € daughter cof P

ber y i: eceased,

|

vention of the Cambria County Super-| ‘The complete list for both areas, as Numpe; of other person, who wavied|She had spent her entire life in this| ViSOLS, Auditors and Good Roads As-| announced Tuesday by Mr. Robinson, and pleaded guilty to the offensesNorthern Cambria section of Cambria count; A Peroom a charged against them. The Sentencesi ag BA ane 18, 1893, she was united in n DIS. Thsburden of maanng Tun/ North-County Area.| Banking at a meeting held in he to Alexander Fox, Who survives 5 er present heavy traffic : roteh f : ;| Spangler High school Friday evening | Berney_ Township and Loretto Peter Kober, of Ashcrot, near hereMrs. Claire Long, Don funds available at the present time, Bf aoraugn=—2 ins who was found guilty during the Marchsa | ~T hi ; imply puts a| Other officers chosen at Friday eve- | ss. Edward i al was stated. The delegates in attend-| hist
Ww VTE:Men R04Women.for |

|

contest. “This campaign simply p | Mrs. Edward Kuhnley, a ance at the convertioepid resolu. |AS ple Borough antDu tary manslaughter, and operating aS S V1 EEK a 3 3 : ies y | i s favorinoe BVA SYS + | —— . y 2. J x 7. .

DOonsDY a no experience || make the best records will be paid as|vice president of the ling bank | The following brothers and tions favoring the enactment of legis- | Barnesboro—Miss Blanche M. Crago, motor vehicle while intoxica was| they never have been paid before. of Spangler, vice president; Marian|gyrvive: Peter Strittmatter Highway Commissioner to pay Irom| Barnesboro, and Fred Morley, jr., Sus-|cution and to serve not less than six
. i , i rs :

ie ot. BL i Sh uehanna Township. nths a 0 y
nySn [| Certainly you can make big money of Patton, secretary, and H. E. Drew,

|

prs, James Westrick, of ( funds available for maintenance dng | TiSna] etron W. Claw- mongns nor more tan Wo years in
2 tional

|

Mrs, H. J. Link, of Pat 3 ’ F t. SPALCIer 5 : vi ;
Co , a , € ; EE : > |son, Belsano and A. E. Fox, Spangler.| February 15 last, while driving his car

Ro || make the odd moments pay such divi-|pank of Barnesboro, treasurer. may be determined. A resolution, favor-|® Cte  iadkes Bini : ee ’ 5bre Bulging,Jagsdone Pat. || dends as never before. It is not HOW. Buck, cashier of the First National Long, of Patton She is a ing the setting aside of one cent of | >acklick Township—Elmer Smith, in the borough of Spangler, figured inon, ka. ;
Lewis,

|

py five grandchildren i" rshin..8 AUONE

Lo

rat i i
ae a ; i | {7 " State rewar ; administers ,| Cambria Township—Stanton J. Evans

|

driven by Archie Lehmier, of Carroll-

- — [but what you do during the time you| | tl 2 ® Jeward fo be adm eS tered bY/Rr. D. No. 2, Ebensburg; Mrs. Francis town. As a result Lehmier's car was
Did you see the above advertisement | have. | nesboro, were elected to the broad of | Mary's Catholic church, th 1¢ Township Engineer, also WAS | McK. Davie
It was not there in just that form, our office from candidates who won| {pine o'clock on Monda Preceding the program . the annual | MOLYGittings,iol . Letter,Ei of Archie. She diedbut that is what the big Soepas oie biggest awards in other Travel | cjusion of the organizations scholastic | interment was made in _

|

business meeting of the ay y 5 AI0FSIS  T.Ishortly after the accident as a resultwork for the season, will be held at|cemetery. all of the to . Ls i
: : | © | cemetery old officers were re-elected for the en. | Cassandra Borough and Washington | The : following pleaders were sen-ily or friends. 3 [SharelimeSorkers to in oeDion was decided Friday evening, with | E. WENTZ DISPLAYS suing year, as follows: Chest TOWnSKD--Charics | tenced :Would you like to earn a brand-new | awards in this campaign. Initiative | Ko Y AY} st

mobil i Farmers’ Deposit bank of Pitsburgh, as | lix; First Vice President, J. A, Fara-| ov. Boniface. |Curba, 25, both of Trenton, N. J,and May 24th? | all that is required. In this campaign | t, principal speaker. A musical pro- | bay } Ro Snly Gibbons,| charged with highway robbery, were$ gram also will be arranged for and the | Former Northern Cambria County Man | Vice President, F. E. Farabaugh, of | Chest Springs. ea.hevrolet or Whippet? | bettered for spare-time workers to reap|panquet invitations will be issued to| Gets More Than Passing Notice 2 |lo make restitution. Gurba was fur-
Maybe you would like to take a trip such handsome profits.

{ Upper Yoder Township; Assistant Tre- | mora. Cresson ther sentenced to serve not less than

3 3
4 WA ol

asurer, J. F. Hice, of Croyle Township; | : ;
| directors and officials of all banks in| _n—pp~ asurer | Cresson Township, Pa. State Sana.| .

r : | : ’ ; Skdirtiond | i . ie tol i seretary ) : st ’ ) . - 'n Pententiary and Hartman was

without any cost to you? | Anyone will admit that a new high-| this vicinity. | The following article is taken from a | Secretary, John S. Springer, of East : 4 Western
7 | . g to Examiner” | Carroll Township; Delegates to State | torium, St. John's School for Boys and

|

sentenceq to serve not less than 18do not care fo fravel—would some Working for, working hard in fact. To. |a newspaper of Colville, Stevens coun-

|

Convention, D. H. Weimer and J. F.| Benden, R. D. No. 1, Cresson. SuCOLD CASH come in handyduring the gether with the added incentive that if ty, in the state of Washington. Hice. East Carroll Township—Edward Bj 3me Dvanon These detondants
on !t want

the

a TO TRY FIENDISH DUEL ; Git Tak ine case

ot

tie | aoaad, te Boling Spa InsYou can have almost anything you|she may have the cash. “A display of pen s1:.sm4 Skethhes by | Sion, las ursaay the afternoon ‘gath- Ebensbu vi

; : 0 2 :
play o y : es : rg Borough and Cambria YS orrt in Roc 0

want in this world if you can do one| To many, the second award is ‘almost Are in for A|F.E. Wentz, in the J. C. Penney Com-| fing was resplendent with 800d} county Jail—Mrs. Minerva S. Kinkes ofinrootakes is initiative—the will power to and fourth prizes are alluring and val-| | attraction. | The session opened with several orches. | Elder mship—Mrs M. Jonesmake a decision and then act on it.  |uable. | “Mr. Wentz, school teacher at Orin, | ral selections bythe Ebensburg Public | p hig> jseng Te N= DeSengay Doro.: % " |
oe : : ] | 2 iy Kscription Drive—full particulars of | Quality has been te idea, ever foremost;> hall, Barnesboro, the Patton Pranc- (Sketch of “Kittens and thé Toad,” jis|Miss Lucille Kuhn, followed by the ling, Gallitzin, and Russell J. Lenz | 3

hi # or i i i vi » »
Bs ’ : '/der arrest in less than two hours fol.

which will be found on pages 6 and 7,/in selecting the prizes. We want good :
| Gallitzin. | lowing rieh: 4 : in wn | ment,

’
OPPOR- | pay big enough to get what we want. |2and attempt to educate the Cyeraltionvn | ensburg baritone, sang two B Rta Gardin. CTUNITY—opportunity for you—if you : 2 Wl I s it| others, including sketches of birds, kit

|

Laugh, Clown, Laugh,” and “In the|BOrOUEh— azarus Gardini, Coupon. |yirginischarged with entering a dwell-will but grasp it. "| your attention to the fact also that the TEand a1 ig Rumor basI ans and ovenwith. * alligator thecwa | Hastings—Charles Hetrick, Hastings | ne” with intent to commit a felony,a | “Travel Club” is not a one-prize prop- | that the 5 Wii cresb Up on the) ye eu il > 3|
:

field, Vinco. [two bills of indictment, was sentenced
Up to date the number of entrants eq qqq"; 10 "pa expended in valuable ABOther victory totheir record. Howev- | display that is causing many a hurry- Lilly Borough—Miss Lenore Bradley|, pay the costs, to make restitution

s Dee ccepti ly few—especially| ie) ; |er, that rumor is from the local boost- Ng Pedestrian to pause and admire thishos boon eletpuondly SO = awards and cash commissions—so in no h, gly oo AT ASHCROFT ON FRIDAY|" Munster Township—Raiph J. Noel R
.

, ¥ ad A 4 NK . ~unsier ownship—Ralph J. Noel, R.| more ‘than 10 years in the county jail.
prizes being offered. The people of this; ro tino resin. Fron the “singing town"we pear] MrWen 2 bo = |D. No. 1, Cresson. | This defendant on the morning of
and the surrounding communities ei-| We invite you to become a mem-| that the “collegiates” are not backwards

|

Section, having live !
o : 3

SadPaton 1 ni ther ofyears, is a Resident of Patton Section for | Patton, andMrs. Anne Jacobs, Patton. gofecker, and Mrs Mary Cresswell, oftraordinary offer or they are dilatory;"po yon prizes given. | forward with Weakland, Kline, Lacey, ilEy selly of town. Twenty-four Years, Portage Borough—Albert A. Mears, Johnstown, where he took two gold
about responding. A word of advice— | QUICK ACTION NECESSARY. |Kurtz, as forwards; E. Bradley, R.| ie teaching a

The importance of an early start ! : lil ge at Altoona, he became well! Louis Gerodez, a well known citizen | Por of gloves of a total value of $195.
OTHER FELLOW IS GOING TO DO|.. overestimatetl, (as pivot man, the paying public should | XNOWn for his clever pen and ink|of Ashcroft, died last Friday at 1! Porta John Henry Comp, of Central City
—BEAT HIM TO IT! The time is so short that every min-|S¢ & game full of action when the Sketches. A display fat the start and be a lap ahead when| ojo yoroope® mare B80 have the| Athletic Animals” from Patton present |N1eld about 1900 in the Patton Drug|three years, ten months and four day ortage. : stolen goods, was sentenced to pay the
the other fellow enters the race. Get

The deceased came to this country] Reade Township—Beluah Lithgow, costs and to serve not less than two
Houtzdale until he came to the Patton |&0W. | jail. This defendant in company withsection 24 years ago. Sankertown Borough—Mrs. Helen I. another man by the name of Frazier,

S——S—— |

[Patton Lady Expires at Home of
Sentences Handed Bus

This Week

{a complication of diseases at _ specific amounts of mcney for road |in the Sixteenth District, which com- | Nronday morning with Judge Samuel

Saturday |obile traffic and use of heavily load- | into two areas—the Johnstown and theon April 23rd. {morning at 6:30 o'clock. Mrs
guilty on a manslaughter charge at themy

and

|

ensburg last week at the annual con- | out Wednesday morning.
| Elizabeth Strittmatter, bot

the finding of bills by the grand jury
On Octo-

|

Sociation in the courtroom at Ebens-|is as follows:{branch of the American Institute of | per i
follow:

oo . : a ; ing

|

the following children: by the Supervisors cannot be borne by| Anns BE Modhieila test of pipularity—it is not a voting |at the conclusion of the law course. |
term of court, on a charge of involun-bs : =i

Ashville Borough and Dean Town-| premium on initiative and those who |ning’s meeting were: Ray E. Brown, and Edward Fox, residin

»@SSATV i stment required: |
lationwhich would require the State] sentenced to pay the costs of prose-

necessary or inve e a ’ Cash In On Your Spare Time. Lilley, teller of the First National bank | Eqward Strittmatter, of Ca

The Patton Courier, Grand Thea. || il Your spare time. In fact you can| assistant cashier of the First Na improvements such amounts as later| the county jail. The defendant on
p a y Uo a-

veord J .
f

Fred! Thecla, of Pittsburgh; and
|| MUCH time you have at your disposal, hank of Bakerton, and Ward the gasoline tax in a special fund for| Twin Rocks, a collision with another automobilecashier of the Citizens’ bank of Bar-| "Tne funeral services were

in last week's issue of this paper? | We have hundreds of letters on file in | governors. | passed. Ebensburg, and Mrs. | upset, pinning underneath it Mrs. MaryThe anual banquet, marking the con- | Following a high mass 3
aSSOCIation | aro ae rus | YIPiaH i

announcement said—and it should be | Clubs simply by utilizing their spare | was held, at which time, | Myers, Carrolltown. | of injuries sustained.of interest to you or some of your fam-| time. It is not at all impossible for the| the Brandon hotel Spangler April 23,| | Township—Ermire X. George, Lilly.
: ti “IM. A. Kendall, vice president of the | ME ARTISTI President, A. C. Baumgardner, of Sa- | JKelly, John Hartman, 18, and Michaelautomobile valued at $1295 between now determination, coupled with action is| SOME / C ABILITY| | e :

baugh, of Bradley Junction; Second | Chest Springs Borowsh gna Clear oaOr would you prefer a new Ford, the opportunity was and never will be|
| Jointly sentenced to pay the costs and: : Patton; Treasurer, D. H. Weimer, of | Cresson Borough—Mrs. Elizabeth D.| between 250 and 300 persons, including | At Washington Home Town,

3
around the world or to tour America] We Claim That It Is Worth While.

{three nor more than 10 years in the
<

Perhaps you already have a car or you | priced automobile worth $1295 is worth | recent issue of “The Colvil | St. Mary's School for Girls—Russell J. months nor more than 10 years in the
PATTON “PANTHERS”

coming months? one doesn’t want the automobile he or “Pen and Ink Sketches Above Average.| 2S Was the case at the forencon ses- Brawley, Carrolltown. | of the Southern Cambria Bus Company
thing—make up your mind! All it as atractive as the first, while the third | | pany windows is causing considerable | SP€eches and musical entertainment. [ gy,onpy [vers. They took from the driver of the

|
8. Is. y kK fn in| i ;

i :
tar n b- | 7 ne. . A | ked  abili a is | Sc rchestrs der ti i ies ;

The Courier’s Travel Club and Sub And so in all the way down the li Sunday afternoon, April 6th, in Wa-

|

has marked ability, and his free-hand | School orchestra, under the direction of | Gallitzin Borough—Joseph F. Ying-| ered. The defendants were placed un-os zes 3 Shit - + | worthy of more than ordinary com-|©lson Brothers, of Windber, accordio-—is now on. Read every word of the work and we are willing to make the ing Panthers basketball team will meet y nists and vocalists. Harve Tibbot, Eb-|  , Stein’ Townshl d T in| :announcement, for it means : “This together wit solos, | igen Township: an aie WLI George Glen Dailey, of the State of

annound , ans But this newspaper wishes to call| Collegiate Cut-ups in the art of play-| is one, togethe >
Garden cf Tomorrow. i : : ; oy "

: oa the ; [5 Tor Sood maa : ] {Jackson Township—Mrs. Laura Kake-1arceny, and receiving stolen goods on

Plenty of Room for Live-Wires. [osition, Net uy any means, Mere than |CCC’s with a strong quintet and add |1R for good measure, make up an art
k

LOUIS GERODEZ, DIED bonyrum } ( [dolar of tac
Johnstown. and to serve not less than three nor

50 in view of the fact of the wonderful instance will an active member work

|

€'S and is to be taken with a grain of | display of talent.
|

Aged Citizen, Ninety-three, Has Been| Patton Borough—J. Mac Denlinger, | nrarep 25 entered the homes of Alex
ther havefailed to appreciate this ex-|, of the “Travel Club” and share aout the strong front they will put |and Patton for a m

Anderson's busi- — | Barnesboro and Mrs. Louis Ratowsky, | watches, two overcoats and one pair
DON'T WAIT TO SEE WHAT THE [Bradley and G. Kelly, guards; E. Kelly | Ress College at Altos ge‘a 3 |

f i ro FOUR : 1
Get in NOW |

of his work was| residence at the ripe old age of ni ge, charged with larceny and receiving
foresight to act quickly, will no doubt Senita, Patterson, and Huba as for-|Store, during the time of Johnny )

in AT ONCE and take advantage of| ? |
thirty-nine years ago and resid in| Glasgow, and Harold G. Troxell, Glas- |p. more than five years in the county

McGuire, Cresson.

stand the best chance at the big|Wards; Yeager, Thomas, Hudak and |CGUunn's proprietorshthe BIG CREDIT period. ; ; initi-

|

Shannon, guards, and Semelsherger or| :awards. A premium is placed on initi > V verses GE :Everybody Wins. ative—the race is to the swift; get LAcave, at center. The game will start FIRST BAPTIST (HURCH
Now get this straight—EVERYBODY|started before the other fellow has

WINS—either a valuable prize or
commission check. Positively no one|sion coupled with action, is a hard
will work for nothing if they remain|team to beat.
active. The Club is now open for entries.

Information and Assistance. [Call at the office ir phone in your
In order to give everyone who enters | name at once.

the campaign the greatest possible am-

ount of assistance, a special office has| PETER W. HELFRICK
been set up for the Travel Club De- EXPIRES AT HASTINGS
partment in the Grand Theatre Build- ry

ing. The campaign manager will de-|One of Oldest Residents of the North
vote his entire time to the Travel Club, of Cambria County Is Called
assisting members and giving informa- By Death,
tion. Participants residing in the re-| ——
motest sections of the county will re- Peter W. Helfrick, aged 91 years, one
ceive the same attention as those living | of the oldest residents of Northern
in the immediate vicinity of the Cour- | Cambria county, and a retired farmer,
ier office. Come in and see him person-|died on Saturday at the home of his
ally and secure first-hand information | daughter, Mrs. H. C. Strittmatter, in
regarding this most interesting Travel | Hastings, with whom he has made his
Club. Or, if you cannot call person-|home for the last ten years. His wife,
ally, write or phone and complete de-| Mrs. Catherine Hess Helfrick, died at
tails will be sent you—without obliga- Hastings thirteen years ago. Mr. Hel-
tion on your part. frick is survived by the following chil-

Why These Big Prizes. dren: Mary, wife of H. C. Strittmatter,
Briefly—The Courier, for nearly two- Edith, wife of William Keyser, Johns.

score years the newsiest and best week-| town: Margaret, wife of Stephen Grass-
ly newspaper published in Northeastern berger, Cresson; Frank, of Barnesboro:
Cambria County, desires a larger cir- | Louis, of Altoona; Paul, of Jamestown,
culation. Circulation is the life_blood |N. Y.; and Agnes, wife of William Stew-
of any newspaper—the more circulation

|

art, of Seward. Thirty grandchildren
he more business. It costs but litfle|and 24 great-grandchildren also sur-
more to publish 5,000 papers as it does |vive.
to print 1,000. Funeral services were conducted on
We want the livliest men and women

|

Monday morning in St. Bernard's Ca-
of Patton and surrounding communi-|tholic church at Hastings,the solemn
ties to be interested in this newspaper

|

requiem high mass being celebrated by
and its growth—it is YOUR paper at|the Rev. Father I. J. Strittmatter of
all times and will gladly co-operate in| Cresson, a grand-son of Mr. Helfrick.
any worthy project for the best inter-|Interment was in St. Bernard's church
ests of the people as a whole. As a spe-| cemetery.
cial inducement to them to help us ———

{ROAD CONSTRUCTION ISgrow we have adopted the Travel Club

RESUMED THIS WEEK
as the best and quickest means to gain
our end—making the prizes so attract
ive that they will appeal to the live- Highway construction, which was
wires. practically at a standstill during the
We are not offering a “something for

|

winter months were resumed on Tues-
nothing” scheme—in fact it is not a day of this week, according to an an-
scheme at all. It is a business proposi- nouncement sent out by the state high-
tion drawn along such liberal lines that way department to contractors in
those who fail to take advantage of it charge of road improvements in thisare overlooking the biggest opportunity section. Quite a number of roads in this
that may ever come to them. It is not county will be affected.

  

a made up his mind to participate. Deci-|
|at 3:15 p. m.
|| —_—

AND REILLY MISION|| a_i
[START WORK AGAIN ON THE Lay %ay Servi 45 | . M. H. es, 1 T,MOUNTAIN ROAD AT SUMMIT| 5; noniiy, 9:00 4 0 oible School,: ; . : | following with Sermon by the pastor.Ater Dele is sine the surly Dark) “pores 10000 ABDUSemon roof last week by reason of adverse wea-! jawed with Sermon by the pastor
ther conditions, the grading crews of 6:30pP.M.B.Y.P.U President Missthe Clark Brothers Construction Com- Mildred Jones. Te i
pany, engaged in operations in the east 7:30 P. M. Evening Worship
slope of the Cresson mountain on the Sermon by the pastor,
William Penn Highway, west of the Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer
Muleshoe culvert, are again at work. and Bible Study. ’
The project is coming along nicely. For The Board of Cooperation will meetthe past few months motorists have

|

avery Jast Wednesday evening in thebeen able to use the road, but it will month, after the prayer meeting.

with

stole an automobile from in front of
the Johnstown ¥Y. M. C. A. and drove
it to Bedford, where they were taken
{into custody. Frazier receiving a simi-
| lar sentence in the county court last

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Adelphine Gerodez and the follow ng
children: Mrs. Louisa Maton ,of Peo.
ria, Ills.; Mrs. Mary Matron, of Pavis
Ils.; Paul, at home; Mrs. Ct e
Boney, of Patton; Mrs. Victoria Duez
of Pavia, Ills.; Mrs. Minnie Toubeaux,
of Detroit, Mich.; and Mrs. Mari
rence, of Kincaid, Ills. /
was killed in the mines
years ago. Thirt

Spangler Borough—F.A. Glasser, Bar- |
nesboro and Stephen P. Stopp, Bar-
nesboro.

Summerhill Borough—Catherine M.
Skelly, R. D. No. 2, Wilmore. {
Summerhill Township—Grace Anne

Skelly, R. D. No. 2, Wilmore.

Susquehanna Township — John D.
Monteith, Emeigh and Ralph H. Green-
wood, Barnesboro.

Vintondale Borough—Miss Julia Bro-
zina, Vintondale.

week.

Albert Ager, Nazzerine Winturine
and Gerald Lieb, all of Barr Town-

{ship, charged with entering a building
{with intent to commit a felony, larc-
eny and receiving stolen goods on three
bills of indictment, were sentenced to

q : . jointly pay the costs and to make re-1d in the West Carroll Township—MTrs. Matilda | stitution. Ager was further sentenced
i Lang, St. Benedict. [to serve not less than one year norWhite Township—Fred H. Foster, | more than three years in the county

Fallen Timber. | jal, and the other two defendants

survive.

The funeral services were he
M. E. Church, F
ternoon at 3:30 o

the Rev. Hingkelman again be closed with the advent of the

|

communion, every first Sunday eve-weather conditions permitting work. ning in the month.
| The church, where

The Courier—$2 by mail. Subscribe. | Stranger but once.
|

you are

BREEZY SCREENMUSICALSHOW
IS COMING TO LOCAL THEATRE

Bringing Sally O'Neill and John Mack

|

and Brown have had in dialog picturesBrown to the talking screen for the [and both are said to give remarkable
first time in Radio Pictures, the dra- | performances.
matic musical hit, “Jazz Heaven” will |
be the engagement at the Grand thea-
tre Patton, on Friday and Saturday ev-
enings of this week. With a theme far
removed from the conventional type of
story, the picture has been unusually
well received wherever played.

Much of the action of “Jazz Heaven”
takes place in the studio of a large
broadcasting station marking the first
time this locale has been used in a

talking picture. Radio engineers have |
made a faithful reproduction of the
studio for the picture, thus giving au- |
diences a complete conception of the
manner in which broadcasts are put on
the air. | production. The song is heralded as oneSally O'Neill sings for the first time |of the outstanding popular hits of theon the screen and the diminutive star,| year.
is said to possess a most charming | Melville Brown, one of the most com-voice. John Mack Brown in the role of | petent of the younger directors, hand-a young composer, both plays and sings. | led the direction of "Jazz Heaven,” ad-Their roles in “Jazz Heaven” are the apted from an original story by Paul-most important chances Miss O'Neill ine Forney and Dudley Murphy,

| The suppotring cast is made up of a
number of notable players from stage
and screen. Joseph Cawthorn grand old
man of the musical comedy stage, and
a partner of Julia Sanderson for years,
gives a performance which is
surpass even his work in “Street Girl.”
Clyde Cook, one of the most Popular
film comedians, of all time, gives an ex-
cellent portrayal in “Jazz Heaven.”
Other capable players are Albert Con-
ti, Blanche Frederici, and J. Barney
Sherry.
The lilting love lyric, “Someone.”

composed by Oscar Levant and Sidney
Claire, forms an integral part of the 

al

i | SERVICES AT THE FIRST

said to|

TTTMYM {were placed on probation for a period
REUEL SOMERVILLE IS [of three years. These defendants were

DIA KE "QD Ty {charged with stealing 19 chickens from
SPEAKER AT SPANGLER Fred J. Lambour of Nicktown, and also—— 7 hare wi ne < ity
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| SPECIAL PASSION-WEEK

BAPTIST CHURCH, HERE

| Rev. M. J. Jones, has
| study of the wond

Bunyon’s Pilgrims’ Pr picting,
{CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE FROM

{ CONVERSION TO GLORIFICA

{The Prilgrim’s Progress
[slated and publishe
{languages as the
{is an immortal
| first part of this ele

(given by pastor Jones in the
January, namely FROM CONV
TO CHURCH MEMBERSHIP

vices were well atter
requests came to the pas
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JAMES CAMPBELL,
has bet

continue the studies

filling his promise.
Rev. Jones has out xd as
From CHURCH LIFE TO G

Topics — from April 13-18,

y—The Two Valleys
Monday—The Town

Tuesday—The Beac
Wednesday—The Doubting Castl

Thursday—The Delectable Mountain
Friday—The Beulah Land

The services will commence each eve
ning at 7:30 p. m. Special sit
Mrs. M. H. Jones and others
public is invited to these

services.
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